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Rudhyar: Stone Epic
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Dr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett have returned to Santa
Fe after four months spent at Malaga, Spain, where Dr.
Hewett completed another volume on American archaeology.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar S. Barker. will attend the Rodeo in
Phoenix in Febru~ry. Omar still . finds a good market for
cowboy stories and v e r s e . '
.
. In addition to all this news,' I must add that Matt
Pearce, busy editor of the QUARTERLY, has written up the
life of an old Southwesterner, Jim (Lane) Cook in,a book to
be called Lp,ne of the Llano, which Little Brown Company
will publish before June 1, 1936.. The tale 'is semi-autobiographical, as the stories of Cook's life are told on a number of occasions in the warm afternoons of fall and the"
cooler ones of early winter and spring. Cook's story is a
remarkable one, describing the life on the Staked Plains of
Texas from '1858 until the beginning of ranch operations in
the '80s. Cook was born in the Old Bowie" Cabin on the.
Llano River, lived with Comanches as a boy, married into
th~ tribe, deserted the Indians and aided General l:\Iackenzie in capturing them in the famous Comanche Wars. He
also saw life on famous Panhandle cattle ranches, and knew
John Chisholm and Billy the Kid. According to reports,
the book ~ntains srime of the most amusing stories of cowboy life and some of the most authentic material of the Old
West to be published.
~asta la proxi~a vez,

J

JULIA KEL~HER.
,

~

Stone Epic
By M¥YA RUDHYAR

Saffron mIls
set as jewels
against a purple sky.
Sailing eastward
sailing eastward
on a painted sea
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of sand and sagebrushCarrying the dreams
of a myriad lives
to the Port Himvat
of the Sun
Sliding down a mesa
where the violet
rain is pouring
like a translucent
misty song.
The slip of a yellow
moon is rising
breaking through a flaming cloudWith its sharp horns,
it goes tearing
rainbow clouds
into shimmering
threads of filigree.
And the rocks go
marching onward
worshippers of the
Their heads arise
in ecstatic wonder
at the glimmering
fire lights. ,

nig~t

Mayan temples
cut in stone,
Cambodian masses,
in a dream,
roam the night
in a western desert
painted gold and green.
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